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APPENDIX. 

-
LIST OF GOLD AND SILVER WARES OF EACH DISTRICT OF 

THE PROVINCE. 

SILCHAR (DISTRICT CACHAR). 

(a) The following ornaments are made:-

FOR THE HEAD. 

Sithi (f'lfoJ) -A sort of tiara worn across the forehead with a braljj:h. 
over the centre of the head. 

JIWpta (~t"l\l1)-A triangular ornament with tassels which hang over 
the forehead. • 

Chiruni (f~1I'f'l)-An ornamental comb fixed on tbe knot or hair at 
the back of the head. 

Matharphul ('il':rn'("J-A model of a flower worn in tbe hair. 
K'ntA (~t~1)-Hair pins. 

EAR ORNAMENTS. 

KAn ("tAJ-An ornament of the shape of the ear wblcb hangs from 
the hair and Covers the ear. 

KAnhAl' ( .. r~~foIl)-Shaped like a bangle. Fixed in the hair over 
the ear. 

JhumM (tll'!'l), Klnphul ('lSI'!!:,,), Machhi (~1f1{J, and Tern (cll>rJ
These are earrings and drops of different shapes. 

MAkri ('!~ljtJ-A large ring with an ornamental edge worn in the 
ear. 

NECKLACES. 

Kanthi {'!'tiJ-A string of barrel.shaped beads. 
Sunapuki (",!"t'1.~) -A string of ornamental heart·shaped beads. 
DAna (I!t'fl)-A string of small beads. There are sometimes 3, 5, 

or 7 strings, each longer than the other, and then the necklace is' 
called Tinlari, Panchlari, and Satlari, and so on. 

Kes\i ('''5fi1)-A long chain made of very fine gold wire. 
Darihar ('ff¥~R"J-A cable of gold wires. 

H .. 1i (~t~fir) J 
Chick (fA) Various designs. 
Dhukdhuki (l'lS~"') 
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.FOR THE NOSE. 

N!kphul (i11~l'Il-A small flowery pattern drop, worn on the left 
side of the nose. 

Nath ('l",)-This is a large gold ring ornamented in the middle and 
worn on the left side of the nose. 

Bolak (C~"!t'l') ..... A circular pendant worn from the centre of the 
nose. 

Nolak (C'lt"!'I')-A small pendant for the nose. 
Bali (~tf"')-A flat ring worn instead of N olak. 

BRACELETS AND RINGS. 

Churi (~f~)-Bracelets of various designs. 
Balli. (~t"l1) or KMru (ort~.l-Bangles' of various designs. 
Angti ("!i/t:l~)-Rings of various designs. 
Ananta ("!i/~)-An ornamental bangle \vorn' above the elbow. 
Tar ('!itif)-A flat ornamental band for the arm. 
Tabij (I!tf~), Baju .(~lf:) or Hatpatta (!!i:tl!otr~;),-are also ornament. 

for the arm. 

FOR THE LEG. 

'Kh6ru (ott~J or Mal ("{"I)-Anklet resembling a bangle. 
Benki or Beki (r.~·f" ~ c~f~ )-A snake pattern anklet. 
Chbarra (~;rl)-Ornamental wire anklets. 
Ghunghur or Ghughur (i"l! ~, W )-A string of flat ornamental 

beads worn round tbe ankle. Tbe beads are filled with small 
shot, and make a tinkling noise when walking. 

Paopadma (ottsot'll)-A lotus-shaped ornament worn over the instep, 

FOR THE WAIST. 

Got (C~~)-A chain for the waist. 
ChandraMr (5~;r)-A belt of five chains. 

The above ornaments are made both of gold and silver, excepting those 
for the waist and leg. There is a prejudice among Hindus against wearing 
gold below the waist. 

(0) The metal is procured from merchants at Silchar. 
(c) The price of the metal varies in accordance with the market rate in 

Calcutta. The Kayas charge g annas to 12 anna. in excess of the Calcutta 
rate per tola of gold and 2 to 3 annas per tola of silver. 

(d) The price varies according to the workmanship and ornamentatfon 
required. For gold ornaments the charge is from Rs. 2 to Rs. 6 per tola, 
and for silver from 3 annas to 6 annas per tola. 
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, (e; The vernacular names of the instruments used are: -Niai or Nihilli 
'(r'l1!~ ~1 f..~tl':'), Huturi (~l~f~) of different sizes, Slir.is (~l'!?,~~J of differ
ent si,es, Kaith {qlt~~) or Katilli (~1 ",n1"(1), Mus ('1'1), Son (.-.'1j'l), Hiair 
(f(~t~lI'), Majni ("tllfiil), Chimta (f;~\;1), lhul (l"l) , Jllti (~tr'!i', VesM ((«;'11), 
Phuknal (I~""'''), Toknil (d11~'!1), Akar ( ... t'l'll), Kunda (~"f1), Dhalni 

, Cot"lJ;I), Ret (ClIO), Kuchi ('f:il'l), Painjati (.,tli!'fIf~), Dhuperkath ('1.7."1'i1-'l'ti 
K ata (~1~), etc., etc. 

(f) About 80 persons are employed in this work within the sadr subdi
vision. Of these, about 60 persons are of the Sudra caste (all foreigners), 
15 are upcountry men and about 5 Manipuris. 

(g) The ornaments are not offered for sale. They are made to order, 
the customer ordinarily supplying the gold or silver. But sometimes the 
workmen also supply the metal. 

HAILAKANDI (DISTRICT CACHAR). 

FOR MUSALMANS. 

Hasli (~t'l.r,,!)-Solid silver necklace. 

Kllkan (~t~i!)-Ornamented silver open-work bracelet. 

Churi (i:r~) -Bangles. 

Gunjibalu ('9r~<rq)-A kind of silver ear-drop (used by both Hindus 
and Musalmans). 

Tar (;;!'iI)-Silver armlet or bracelet. 

Benki (c<r"f'll)-Silver open anklet. 

FOR HINDUS. 

Kalib (~f<T~r-Necklace of ornamented gold bead •. 

Mala (~t"l)-Necklace of plain gold beads. 

Bolak ('.oll.,j'l')} D'ff t k' d f . (ld - I eren III s 0 nose-rmgs go ). 
Nath (".) . 

Jal Taranga Churi (II/,,!~~ i:~)-Fluted bangles. 

Chandrahtlr (5if$)-A chain worn round the waist. 

Golmal (~t"!'!"!)-Solid anklet. 

Workmen procure metal from a Kaya in Hailakandi Bazar at Rs. 25 
per tola of gold leaf No. I, and Re. 0-12-3 per tola of pure silver (cMl!di). 

The charge for workmanship is-For goldeD ornaments Rs. 3 per tola j 
and about 4 anDas for silver. 
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The following are the instruments used ill the trade :-NiM (f.I~I), 

Akair . ("M~~), Hatur (~V!). Med (C'lf;r). Guti ('G~), Merichimtl' 
(e~f~f6,!,~), Lamhachimta (0('(1 fi;,!,~), Murachimtl~ (w, f~~), AdMgari
chimta ("5I'Ift'lf~ fo~,~), Painchimb' ('n~"f6~,\;I): Kait (~~~) or Ganj (~t~), 
Jambura (llff,.;r1) or Siyair (f'I'e~iI), Sara ('lUI), Katahahlni (~~l'!lf"), Jatar 
(~~~), Tesa (~'11), Rek (en), Mus (l'i). Cheli Katani (CSM'fl\;f;i), Tusanna 
(~'f1l1), Nanna (ilSl), Kundi (lfili). 

About 30 persons of Sudra class. They are not goldsmiths by caste. 

KARIMGAN] SUBDIVISION (DISTRICT SYLHET). 

In this subdivision about 200 people are employed in gold and silver 
work. About 100 are goldsmiths, Sonar by caste, an"d the rest are of the 
following castes: Sudras, including ordinary Sudras, blacksmiths and bar
bers; washermen, Namasudras (Changs), and Yugis (Naths): Usually only 
gold and silver jewellery are constructed by them. A very small number 
of them, some three or four, however, also make plates, jugs, etc., of silver 
and get 8 annas to Re. I as wages per tola ... 

The goldsmiths generally purchase gold and silver from Karimganj, 
Sylhet, Silchar, Da~ca, and Calcutta. They also purchase old and broken 
ornaments of gold and silver from the residents of the locality. 

For silver they pay at the rate of 4 to 12 annas per tola and for gold 
at the rate of Rs. 16 to Rs. 26 per tola. 

They generally get 2 to 8 annas per tola for working in silver, and Rs. 2 

tfil Rs. 6 per tola for gold. 
The following are the instruments of the trade:-
Niya or Nihil, Haturi, Merhi or Med, Gutimerhi, Barrachimta, MurM

chimta, Lainchimta, Dator, Syail, GMt, Harha or Sara, BaisM, Nanna, 
Tukna, Katmi, Kait, Akhai, Chunga, Mus, Ret, Bakchungi, Kundi, Kus, 
Brush, Muran, Shut .. , Rek, Painchipni, Kurum. 

The following articles of gold and silver are made :-

GOLD ORNAMENTS. 

(I) Balli-Bangles. Of various pa,tterns. 
(2) Chud-Bracelet. 
(3) Ananta-A gold bangle worn on the arm above the elbow. 
(4) Baju-A kind of bracelet worn on the arm just above the e1~ow 

and below the Ananta. 
(5) Mohanmala-A string of small oval-shaped gold beads. 
(6) Dana-Same as above. Spherical heads. 
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l7i Kanthi-A necklace of large oval-shaped hollow beads. 
(8) Gall'rgut~-Same. Large spherical beads. 
(g) Daribar-A string of gold b~ads. 

(10) Chik } 
(II) Shonamukhi -Various designs. 
(12) Chain 
(13) Kesli-A twisted wire necklace (gold). 
(14) laring~An earring. 
(IS) Kanphul-A small flower-shaped ornament for the ear. 
(16) JhumH-A pendant. Various patterns., 
(17) Kundal-A kind of pendant. 
(18) Nakphul-A very small flower-like ornament worn on the nose. 
(Ig) Bali-Nose ring. 

(20) NOlak} 
(21) Nath -Nose ornaments. 
(22) Bolak 
(23) Sithi-A tiari" 'r-shaped, one part encircling the forehead, the 

other part passes over the centre of the head. The whole is kept 
in place by strings. 

SILVER WARES. 

(I) Mal-Anklets. Of various patterns. 

(2) Ghugur or Ghunghur-Ornaments worn on the ankles. Bells 
attached give a tinkling noise ,When the wearer walks. 

(3) Gujri-Ornaments worn on the ankles. In this case the ringing 
, sound is produced by means of beads striking one against the 

~ther. . 

(4) Beki or .Benki-An anklet: 

(S) C\iuri-Bracelet. . 

(6) Kabach-An amulet. 

(7) Hasli-A plain silver collar, crescent-shaped. 

(8) Tnr-An ornament worn on the arm above the elbow. It is. of 
plain design. 

(g) Buju-Same as number 4 (gold). 

(10) Shikal-Chain worn round the waist. 

(II) Chandrahar-A loose belt of chains worn round the waist and 
hanging down behind. 

(u) Angti - Ring. 
G 
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(13) thulerkat,-A hair-pin. 
(14) Khoparphul~An .ornamented silver flower attached to a hair-pin. 
(IS) Chiruni-A comb. 
(16) Bot.im-Buttons. 
(17) ThaI-A plate. 
(18) Bati-A pot . 

. (19) Jhliri-A jug. 
(20) Pichkari-A syringe. 
(21) Atardan-A highly ornamented vase in which atar is kept and 

distributed. 
(22) Pandan-Silver pots in which pan and spices are kept and distri

buted. 
(23) Golup push-A silver sprinkler. It is used only to sprinkle rose 

water. 
(24) Glass-Silver cup. 
Besides all these articles of gold and silver, some of the goldsmiths of 

this subdivision construct the following ornaments of gold and silver for 
the Khasias, and sell them to those people ;- . 

Vsrong-Pendants of gold worn by Khasia men. 
Lakartiang-Pendants of gold worn by women. 
Lal Shuniad-A silver ornament of the shape .of a cap worn on the 

head by Khasia women. 
Shaishfar-A kind of earring of silver worn by Khasia women. 

Tbere are two or tbree Dacca goldsmiths, who can also construct gold 
and silver medals and silver caskets to order. 

SUNAMGANJ (DISTRICT SYLHET). 

GOLD • 
• 

I. Mala ("torl)-A string of beads forming a neckiace,-the general term 
for necklace is (ot"ll) mala. 

2. Chik ('i;.J-Necklace of diamond-shaped segments hinged together. 

3. Har (ftlI) -Chain. . 
4. Bolak (c~b!l<f:)-A nose ornament suspended by a ring. A thin 

round plate edged with diamond-shaped rays. 

5· Bali (~f"l) '}' . 
6. Nolak (C'lt~.,) Varieties of nose ornament. 

7. N akphul ('It. 'J::"1)-A small gold flower worn in the nose. • 
8. Baju (~)-A bracelet formed .of several diamond-shaped segments. 
9. Cburi ~f~ )-A wire bracelet of various designs. 
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10. Kabach (~.)-An amulet shaped like a tube about an inch in 
length. or a locket. 

II. Anguthi ("If?ft)-A finger ring. 
12. Jhamka (~ij~1). or Jhumka (' ... "I'I'1)-Earring. Also called (~.,) 

Kunda!. 

SILVER. 

I. Hasli (~t>if" )-Solid necklace. 
2. B~li (~r")-Nose ring. 
3. Gol kharu (:'It"I'ItW )-Anklet . • 
4. Beki khilru (.'If'l''II'I?.)-Another form of anklet. 
5. Mal (~ .. ) -Anklet. A large form of churi (~). 
6. Paopata (ort>/lort~1) or Gujri ("\l~~) -An ornament worn on the 

foot worked in various designs. . Held in place by strings. 
7. Balli (~'''1) -Bracelet. 
8. Churi (~) -Bracele~. 
9- Kakan (~t'R)~Bracelet. 

10. Anguthi (!If'Jr<1il)~Finger ring. 
II. Kabach ("'H)-Amulet. 
Charges lor work and materials.-Silver at II to 12 annas per tola. 

Gold at 23 to 25 rupees per tola. Silver work costs Re. I. i.e.. they 
charge wages at 4 to 5 annas per tola. Gold work costs 26 to 28 rupees. 
i .•.• the rate of wages is.Rs. 3 per tola. 

INSTRUMENTS. 

HMuri (~~~)-Hammer (iron). 
Nih6i (Po!~t~)-:-Anvil (iron). 
Ganj ('1tll)-Shears (iron). 
Chhipni (worJ-)-A perforated plate. 
Sarasi (~~p,)-Wrench (iron)'. 
Chi/nta (f~)-Pincers (iron). 
Jr.ti ('lff;e).-Perforated plate for drawing wire. 
Mush (~~)-Crucible made of iron or stone or earthen'!"are. 
Rasun pathar (1!'l!i{orf'>!~) -Pumice-stone for polishing. 
G1ul ('If~")-An instrument for seizing and pulling the wire through 

the perforated plate. 
Tlulstl (:n>r.) -A brass mould for making crystalline imitations of 

preciou~ stones. e.g., diamonds. 
Ekai (-.!I~~)-A small anvil (iron). 
Chung .. (~"1)-Bamboo pipe. 



Brush (OIi1[)-Brush. 
SoUg& (r.>It~'11)-Borax. 
Chula (~ifI) -Furnace, etc. 

viii 

At every establishment fro m two to four men are employed. They 
generally belong to the same caste of smiths, but on rare occasions to other 
castes who take to the trade as a means of their livelihood. In all about 
:.ISO people live on this profession in this subdivision. 

SOUTH SYLHET. 
The following articles of gold and silver are made in this subdivision 

with the instruments noted below :-
I. Mal&-Made of gold or silver, worn ro,!nd the neck. 
:.I. Kabach-An amulet of gold or silver, worn on the arm. 
3. N~kphul-Made of gold, worn on the nose: 
4. Kankan or Kakan-A gold or silver bracelet. 
S. Angti-Ring of gold or silver. 
6. Bali-Nose ornament. Only in gold. 
7. H~shli-N ecklace of silver. 
8. Charll-A ~ilver belt. 
g. B<lju-Of gold or silver, worn on the arm. 

10. Gol kbaru-An anklet. Silver.·. 
'n. Beki kbaru- Ditto. 
13. Bolak-Gold nose ornament. 
13. Kantbi-A gold necklace. 
14. Kundal.,-Gold earrings. 
IS. JhamU or Jhumka-Gold earrings with pendant. 
16. Cbick-A gold necklace. . 

(b) The workmen procure metal from the local bazar. 
(e) They pay for gold Rs. :.15 per tola and silver annas 12 per tola. 
(d) The workmen get for gold work from_Reo 2·8 to Rs. 3 per tola and 

(or silver work 1I to 5 annas per tola. 
(,) Instruments-

I. Nihlli. 10. Ret. 
:.I. Hatur'. 
3. Jambur'. 
4. DaIani. 
S. H4t'ail. 
6. Thash&. 
7. JAta!. 
S. Dh&lani. 
9. Akai. 

II. Compass. 
U. Panel. 
13. Nikti. 
14. Mahiser Singer DhaI.ni. 
IS. Shukarer romer kuch. 
16. Chung'. 
17. Chimd. 
18. Ghuran. 
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(f) Only low castes engage in the craft. 

HABIGANJ (DISTRICT SYLHET). 

(l) K~nMht-An ear ornament set with precious stones. Gold. Ahout 
:I or 3 tolas gold is used to make Kanblilds. 

(2) JhumH A cluster of gold pendants interspersed with stones. It 
requires about 3 tolas of gold, besides stones. 

(3) Tik&-A sort 01 tiara or coronet. It consists of several square gold 
plates, s,y 15 or 16, aggregating 7 or 7t inches in length. From 
the middle 01 it there branches upwards a row of 7 square plates. 
The longer part encircles the brow, while the smaller passes over 
the head. The breadth of the plate is ~ inch. It requires about 3 
tolas of gold. Ct. the Sitipati of Jorhat and elsewhere .. 

(4) Kbup~rphul-A gold.or silver butterfly worn in the khup4 or hair. 

(5) Makri - Gold earrings. In the middle of each is a star surrounded 
by smaller stars. It requires 't tolas of gold. 

(6) Botik -A gold ornament hanging from the nose. It vibrates as the 
wearer walks. It requires about half a tola of gold. 

(7) Nalkphul-Is a star set with small precious stones. Worn in the 
nose. 

(8) Chik-A necklace of small gold square plates half an inch in breadth, 
strung together. It requires about 3 tolas. ' 

. (9) Panch lahari-A necklace of 5 lahars. Each" lahar" consists of 
a string of gold b~ads. The lahars are of different lengths, so as 
to hang one below the otller. It requires about 6~ tolas of gold. 
Tin lahar or cbUr lahar also are made. 

(10) Champakali-Also a necklace.- It is a chain of golden rosettes, 
resembling the buds 01 the champaka flower. It requires two tolas 
of gold. 

(I I) Dari~ Mr-A necJdace. It requires 5 tolas 01 gold. 

(l2) Bal. '). . . ' 
) K" I< k' l VarIeties 01 bracelet. These reqUIre 4, 10, and 

(13 u an or an an r 5 tolas respectively • 
. (14) Churi ) , 
(15) Baju-Is worn on the right arm. It is 01' gold. A baju requires 

4 tolas, 

(16) Khals:-A wris.!et. It requires 2i lo~as of gold. 
H 
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(17) Cbandra"6r-A belt. There are five chains or strings of beads. 
There are generally four bosses or circular plates like tbe buckle 

. of a European belt. It requires 12 tolas. ChandraMr lIIay be 
. made of either gold or silver, usually of silver. 

(IS) Surjahar-Is also worn round the waist~ It is one broad chain of 
gold or silver. It requires 12 tolas. 

(19) Banka-Is a leg ornament of silver. It is worn by Hindu ladies only 
and it is It inches. broad. It consists of silver' plates, hooked 
or strung togetber. It requires 12 tolas of silver. 

(20) Gujri . Another leg ornament fringed with pendant beads, which 
jingle as the wearer moves. Made of silver. 

(2 I) Piljeb-Hindu ladies wear Pnjebs of silver, whereas Muhammadan 
ladies of the highest class wear Pajebs of gold. It consists of a 
lotus-shaped plate, which lies on the. instep. To it are attached 
strings of variegated beads. . To the lotus are attached five rings 
which fit over the five toes, and sO,keep the ornament 10 place. 

The. workmen .purchase their metal from local traders, who indent for it 
from Calcutta. One tllia of ~pld is sold nowadays at Rs. 25, and of silver at 
annas II or 12. 

The workmen get about Rs. 3 per tola for their work in articles of gold 
and ann;!.s 3 or so per tola in silver. articles. 

The following instruments are used in making the ornaments :-, 
(I) Nihai, (2) Hatura, (3) Gaj, (4) Shan, (5) Sarais or Sarasi, (6) lsti, 

(7) TboU., etc . 
• 

About 500 persons are employed in making ornaments. They are of 
the class known as Svarna Baniks (gold merchants). Muhammadans do 
riot work at this trade. 

Rich Muhammadan ladies wear gold ornaments only, whereas middle 
class ladies wear gold and silver both. The poorer classes are generally 
satisfied with silver articles. Hindu ladies do not-wear any article of .gold 
below th", waist. 

Hookah, pan dan, atardan, and gultibpash, cups, etc., are not made 
ht're. In days gone br,. the local goldsmiths could make them. T~ese 

are now brought from Dacca' or Calcutta. Fashionable ladies get 
their ornaments ready made from those places, as the workmen tbere are 
more skIlful and eRdowed with greater artistic tastes. 
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SYLHET SA-pRo 

The gold and silver ornaments made by the Son'rs for the Hindus and 
:Muhammadans of this district are as follows :-

A.-ORNAMENTS FOR Tilt WAIST. 

I. Chhikal. ~. Gut Ur. 
3. ChandraUr. 

B_ORNAIIIENTS "FOR TilE NECK. 

I. Telari. 
2. Sallari. 
3. Chik. 
4. GalMrguta. 
S. Sunapuki. 
6. Cbampakali. 
'7. Hashli. 
8. Mohan m&I'. 
g. Kanthi.: 

, 

10. Chaudana. 
II. SurjyaMr. 
Ill. Chhelari. 
13. Dulari. 
14. DaraUr or DariaMr. 
IS. Chain Ur. 
16. D huk dhuki. 

17. M'la. 
18. Moduli. 

C.-ORNAMENTS FOR TilE FOREHEAD. 

I. Shitipati. 2. ShitiMr. 

3. Tik'-

D.-ORNAMENTS FOR TilE HAIR. 

I. Shishphul. 3. P oMta. 
a. Chiruni. 4. Bhr'lmar. 

S. Sharpa. 

E._ORNAMENTS FOR TilE EAR. 

I. Khutiala. 
a. Jhumka. 
3. Khilil. 
4. Taksalai. 
S. Pipalpath. 
6. Kiln. 
7. KlinMla. 

. 

8. Kanphul. 
g. Moicb. 

10. P6tMIi. 
II. Milkri. 
12. Phul jhumld. 
13· JUr earring. 
14. Half earring. 

IS: Chaudani • 

F.-ORNAMENTS FOR TilE NOSE. 

'I. Nakphul. 4. Bali. 
2. Bololk. 5. Nath. 
3. Nolak. 6. Beshllf. 
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G.-ORNAMENTS FOR THE: HAND. 

4. H6.thpHta. 
2. Churi. 
3· Jashang. 

5.· Bajuband. 
6. Kankan. 

7. KMru. 
H.~ORNAMENT FOR THE WRIST. 

I. Ratanchur. 
I.-ORNAMENTS FOR THE ARMS. 

I. Baju. 2. Tlibij. 
3. Ananta. 

J.-ORNAMENTS FOR THE FEET. 

I. Gol kMru.6. Ghugur. 
2. Beki. 7. Tural. 
3. P.ijeb. 8. Charan padma .. 
4· Chharra or mal. 9. Banka. 
5. Gujri. 10. Arbeki. 

II. Arkhemts. 
AU the silver and gold used by the local Sonars is imported from Calcutta. 

The gold imported is of three qualities, and is purchased at the following 
rate per tola :-

I. Cbinapat, or leaf gold, Rs. 24-13-0 to Rs. 24-14-0. 
II.· Bar gold, Rs. 24-2-0 to Rs. 24-3-6. 

Ill. Guinea gold, Rs. 23-2-0 to Rs. 23-3-0. 
Silver is procured for Rs. 7' or Rs. 72 per 100 tolas. 
Most of the Sylhet Son6.rs employ three or four workmen, besides taking 

part in the work themselves. .Some of these workmen receive> as much as 
Rs. 25 as wages. But the average wage works out from Rs. 12 to Rs. 14. 

In the Manipuri shops most of the workmen are relativeS and part owners 
of the shop. They do not, as a rule, employ regular workmen, but .they 
engage a few apprentices, to whom they teach the work and only give food 
in lieu of wages. 

All the goldsmiths in their gold work use an alloy (pLin) of copper and 
silver. In silver work the alloy used is a metal called dasbi (zinc). What 
proportion of alloy is used is uncertain, the question depends more or' less 
on the honesty of every individual Sonar. 

The instruments employed in the trade are .noted in the subjoined 
list :-

I. Hathura or goldsmith's hammer used for beating the metal into a thin 
plate, leaf or foi\'-These hammers are of various sizes. A small 
hammer used by Manipuri goldsmiths is called" Khulai macha." 
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2. Nihai, or anvil on which m!tal is' beaten and shaped.-A NiMi 
usually has a steel face. The Manipuri, name for this instrument 
is. If Lungpal," 

3. An Ekai, or small anvil.-Besides the Nibai and Ekai, the Manipuris 
have two or three other peculiar-shaped anvils, for which they 
have no separate names. 

4. Katani, or chisel, used for cutting or paring gold and silver, called by 
the Manipuris KHti. 

5. ChimU, or pincers.-, The Manipuri name is " Chegap." 
6. Kalam, cr iron style or' graver used for engraving deslgn~ on metals.--' .. 

These styles or gravers are of various sizes, the Manipuris c.all this 
instrument a If Paija." . 

7. Sarasi, or Sarais, heavy pincers, used for gripping and'drawing out 
the gold and silver wires that are passed through the Jantri, called 
by the Manipuris " Kari Chegap." 

8. Jantri, an iron plate with three rows of holes, all of different sizes. 
9. Kitkita, a brass mould, called" ThOsa " by the Manipuris. 

10. Kashalla, a great brass mould m'ade in the shape of a cube, the 
Manipuri name is Khalni. 

II. Mahishersingh, or buffalo-horn. 
12. Ret, a file or rasp used for, smoothing and polishing metals. 
13. Nikti, or scales, called by Manipuris " Khan." 
14. Pliers, used for seizing and bending small things, called by the 

Manipuris " A pisa Chegap." 
IS. B:lkrial, or blow-pipe, called by ·Manipuris "Thangmoi Kamnanaba." 
16. Beki Sanlis, pincers with bent clips called by Manipuris " Akhoiba 

Chegap." 
17. DMlani, or moul<l made of brick. 
18. Chhinni, or small punch for cutting gold and silver threads, called by 

Manipuris " Achoba paija." 
19. Compass, or dividers. 
20. Sun, or pincers of a small delicate shape, used for taking up small 

particles of metal, called by Manipuris " Tumseth." 
21. Lastly, there are earthen melting pots, or crucibles. 
The wares of SonRrs are purchased by all sections of the public. The 

-.ery poor, who cannot afford to pay a Sonar, get their rude ornaments of silver 
fashioned by the blacksmiths. The prices obtained by Sonars vary consider
ably, and it is impossible to strike any average. The charge for making 
ornaments depends entirely on the amount of labour to be expended and on 
the delicacy of the work. The Dacca men who keep jewellery for sale bave 
their Own fancy prices, just as European firms have. 
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Where the metal is supplied to the ~onilrs for fashioning into ornaments, 
an arrangem,ent is entered into' beforehand after estimating the amount of 
labour and time th~t will have to be expended. ' The Sonars of Sylhet have 
the usual goldsmiths weights, 'Oill.,- . 

I dhan = H grain Troy. 
4 dMns = Irati (11 grain Troy). 
8 ratis = I masM (15.. ..) 

12 masMs = I tola (180.. ~,) I 

5 tolas = I chhatak. 
Ordinarily, it is never necessary to go below the rati; the rat', or se~d of the 
A6rul precatorius, varies slightly, but the average weight is about as given 
above. 

DHUBRI (DISTRICT GOALPARA). 

(a) The following ornaments are made :-

GOLD. 

I. Nath-Worn in the nose as a pendant. 
2. Nakphul-Worn in the nose. 
3. Onti-Worn in the ear. 
4. Angut-Ring. 
5. Maduli-Elliptical in shape, worn round the Deck, also on the arID. 
6. Baju-Bracelet. 

SILVER. 

I. KMru-Bracelet. 
2. Hashli, or Hasha.-NeckIace. 
3. ChandraMr-A loose bel~. 
4. Mohan mal~-Necklace. 
5. Kankan-Bracelet. 
6. Muthi kbaru or churi-An ornamental bangle. 
7. Baju-Worn on the arms. 
8. P6.er kMru-AnkIet. Resembles the Bengali mal. 
9. Nath-Worn in the Dose as a pendant. 

10. Angut-Rings. 
(6) Gold and silver are generally purchased frOID Kaya. dealers. ,Price 

Rs. 26 to Rs. 28 per tola of gold and silver at annas 12 per tola. 

(e) The wages are Rs. 3 and Rs. 4 per tola for gold ornaments and 
",nnas 2 to annas 4 per tola for silver ornaments. 

Cd) Instruments of the trade are
H6.tur-Hammer. 
Nei, <;:howki, or Ekoi-5ort of anvil. 



Plate I. 

Fig 1. 

BARPETA NECKLACE'. 

Fig. 2. Fig 3. 

GOLD GOALPARA JEWELLERY. SH.VER GOALPARA )EWl!LLl!RY. 
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Katani-Sciss,s for cutting silver and gold leaf. 
Shar&shi-Tongs for seizing heated metals or for holding the crucihle. 
Kitkira and Kashel1a-Anvils of various shapes. 
J~ti-For drawing gold or silver wire. 
UkM-File. 
Mush-Crucible. 
(e) The people who engage in the trade in Goalpara Sadr are generally 

of the Rajbansi, Mad&shi, Bania, or Katani caste. 
(/) The ornaments are purchased by Rajbansi, Mad&si, Joldba, Katani. 

Nold, Badiar, Hari, Mech, RahM, and Musulmans alike. 

EXPLANATION OF PHOTOS SHOWING GOLD AND SILVER 
WARE OF GOALI,'ARA (PLATE I, FIGS. 2 AND 3). 

GOLD. 

Fig. I.' Chik, or necklace. 
.. 2. Bilju, or hracelet. 
" 3. Thek, or earring. The chain is worn round the ear: 
.. 4. Kadam, or earring. 
.. s. Pat, worn on the upper part of the ear. 
.. 6. Bolllk, worn in the nose. 
" 8. Nath, or nose ring. 
" 9· Shitipiti-tiara. The central chain is placed OD the middle of 

the head; the lower chain is taken round the forehead, the 
ends resting on the ears. 

.. 10. NakphuI, worn on the nose. 

SILVER. 

Fig. r. Kankan- } 
" 7. Panchi- Various bracelets. 
II 14. Khuli, or hahu-
II z. ChandraMr-Neckiace. 
.. 3. Chandra Mr- ' 
.. 4. Got- } Belt. 

.. S. 'far- } 
10. K.tabaju- Worn on the arm 

.. 8. Hasuli-N ecklace. 

.. 6. Bak kMru- } 

.. 11. Bharir kharu- Anklet. 

... 9- b.rbeki kMru-

.. 12. P4ijip- } 

.. 13. P6.lamal Worn on the foot. 
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(61 The workmen procure their metal from the Kayas. 
(cl The price of silver per tala, is from II to 12 annas and of gold 

(China leaf No. 100) is Rs. 24-6 now. The price paid is according to the 
rates prevailing in the market. 

(d) The wages ohtained by the workmen' are for silver from I to 6 
annas per tala, according to the nature of the work, and for gold from 
8 annas to Rs. 4 per tola. 

(el The following instruments are in use:-
NiMri, Mturi, keichi, son, topua haturi, jamburJ, jati saras, kalam, , 
afar, dMlur., shabal, ret, doba, pachir kalam, chari, sakua majua-
saras, k~s-khalini, kitkiri, compass, and hatina. 

(I) In Goalpara town there are [9 shops 'of local goldsmiths. About. 
40 people are employed; about 100 to ISO men are employed in the interior . 

. There is no particular caste for the goldsmith's calling. Muhammadans, 
KaIitas, NadiyaIs, R6.jbansis, Banias carryon the profession. 

(gl All classes of people purchase the wares, or more correctly speaking, 
order them to be made. 

The gold and silver wares in this district are not of very superior work
lIlaAship, and do not call for any detailed notice. 

BARPETA (DISTRICT KAMRUP). 
GOLD. 

I. Sitipati-A sort of tiara (cl. similar article under Jorhatl_ Charge 
for workmanship Rs. 2-8 per tola. . , 

J. Jankar Chakeli-Ornament for the ear,. worn at the top of the ear. 
A pin with a rosette. The thin end is inserted in a hole In tlie ear. 
Takes 10 to 12 annas of gold. Wages Re. 1-4 per "tola. 

3. Hijeri or jijeri-Links used to ul)ite parts. Takes 8 to 12 anna. 
(i.e., l to I tola). Wages Re. 1-4 per tola. 

4. Kanor sonil-An ear pendant. Takes It to 8 tolas.Wages Rs. 3 
per tola. 

5. NlIkphul-A nose ornament. Takes 6 to 8 annas of gold. Wages 
Re. I per tola. 

6. Galkanthi or GalpaU.-A necklace of 9 to II stars, each about half 
an inch in piameter. Each star has two' eyelets, by which it is 
strung. The stars are kept equi-distant by inserting a minor 
piece called puti (ojf'!il. Takes Ii to 2 tolasof gold. Wage. 
Rs. 3 per tola. 

7. Jon Madli-A crescent-shaped pendant suspended from a necklace. 
Ornamental work on the face. The necklace itself consists of 
alternate g~ld beads and putis (<11"15). Takes 3 to 4 tolas' of' gold. 
Wages Re. 1-8 per tola. ' 
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8: Kese1ura Har.-A necklace of five chains i to I' inch apart; about' 
22 inches long; united by five pieces of line wire. Takes 6 to 
io 1:<>las. Wages Rs. 3 per tola. 

9. Cheek Har-Known as the Barpeta necklace. Takes 5 to 10 tolas. 
Wages Rs. 4 per tola. 

10. Br.ju-Worn, on the arm. Takes It tolas of gold. Wages Rs. 2 

per tola. 
1(, Muthi (see" silver Muthi ")-Takes. 12 to 16 .tolas. Wages 

Rs. 2. per tola. 
SILVER. 

12. Muthi-Bracelet of hinged segments. Takes 16 to 20 tolas. 
Wages 4 annas per tola. 

13. Bala~Bracelet of hinged segments. Smaller than above. Takes 
8 to 10 tolas. 

14· Chandra Hur-A belt of small circular plates joined with rings. . -
Takes 8 tolas. Wages 4 annas per tola. 

IS· Mal kMru-Thick circular kMru worn on the leg. Common all 
over Assam-3 inches in diameter .. Takes 10 to 12 tolas. \Vages 
4 annas per tola. 

16. ):leki kh~ru.-Similar to Mal khBru. 

" INSTRUMENTS. 

Haturi «(~fiI)-Hammer. 
S:lfB chimt~ (>THl f5'1~l)-Pincers. 
G.\j ("t,,)-Scissors. 
BMti ('ern )-Bellows. 
Niyeri (f-nr,;'tr-Anvil. 
Chhena (cVi:~l)-Chisel. 

KAMRUP SAD,R., 

(a) The following are ornaments made in this district :-
.. Keru, ear ornament-An ornament made of gold or amber. 

Shape· cylindrical, thicker at the front end, and tapering slightly 
toward the other end. About an incb in length. The front end 
is set with rubies, diamonds, or other valuable stones. \Vorn 
in a hole in the lower lobe of the ear. Becoming obsolete with the 
respectable classes of the Assamese nowadays, although formerly 
worn by the rajas, nobles, and others. 

2. Lokapara, ear pendant.-This ornament is made of gold and enamel 
and set with stones. Two pairs of miniature fan-tailed pigeons of 
gold make one earring; one pair is placed in front and the otber pair' 

K 
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at the back. Rubies, emeralds, or diamonds are set in the pigeons. 
The whole earring is suspended by a hook to a piece" of gold 
wire which passes through the lower lobe of the ear. It is worn 
only at weddings. 

3. Unti-ear pendant-Made of gold. A piece of flattened gold, broad 
and curved into a crescent. Tbe horns are pointed and drawn 
together till there is just sufficient space to admit the lower lobe of 
the ear. Held in place by a wire. 

4. Dana-Chains o(gold of different designs. 

5. Mala Mani7"Sets of gold beads or gold" and coral beads threaded 
together, with a central bead ofl'udrak (or eirecarpul ganitrus) set 
in gold. 

6. Tarjani angathi-Gold ring set with valuable stones worn on the 
forefinger. Gold rings, plain or set with stones, are also worn by 
men on the third and littre fingers. ' 

7. Kati sutra""':Belt made of silver of different designs. It may be one 
chain or a set of two or three chains. 

8. G~m khRru-Wristlet. Made of gold or of silver. As the name im
plies, it is the wristlet 'worn by the Gams or head men of the hill 
people, such as Miris, Mishimis,. Akas, Daflas, Nagas, etc. Gold 
Gam kMrus as worn by the ·Assamese people on marriage days' 
are set with stones, such as rubies, emeralds, and diamonds. 

The above ornaments are worn by men only. 

(b) The following articles of gold and silver are made in the, district 
for women :-:-

I. Keru or Thurili (ear ornaments)-A cylinder generally of gold about 1 

to 1 i inches long by l to i inch in diameter. A rosette about! inch 
across set with rubies, and other valuable stones is 'attached to 
the lower end. Stones are set at the other end also. It is worn 
in the lobe of the ear. 

2. Sontl,earrings.-The sona is only made in gold. Worn by women 
in place of keru or thurin. It is made of plain gold leaf, or of gold 
filigree work. 

3. Galpata, Necklace-Made either of gold or silver. This often con
sists of coins strung on two threads. Between the coins occur 
gold, silver, or coral beads. When made with plain gold or 'Silver, 
the pieces, about i inch in .. length and breadth, are set with 
stones, such as rubies and emeralds. 
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4. Thopa mani-A pendant worn at the throat. A drum-shaped or 
crescent-shaped pendant I~ inches in length by 2! inches in breadth, 
both plain or set with stones on the face. Flanked with beads of 
gold or coral. 

5. Biri, a pendant-A set of 15 or· 16 drum-Shaped filigree pendants 
strung on a thread passing through rings attached at the upper side 

_in the middle. Interspersed with gold and coral beads. 
6. Dugdugi-A heart-shaped ornament of various sizes from I inch 

to 2 inches in length and I inch to I! inch in width in the middle. It is 
made of gold and set with valuable stones mostly rubies and at the centre 
a diamond or emerald. At the upper end there is a ring attached to' it, 
by means of which it is threaded together with gold or gold and coral beads 
to form a set. A minor pendant of gold or emerald or ruby is attached. 

7. Angathi-Rings.-It is the custom of well-to-do women to wear 
ten rings on every finger. They,..e made of diffefent designs, some plain 
and some set with stones. Coins, whether old on new, both gold and silver, 
are freely used to make the face of the ring. 

S. Chipatmani.-A gold bead necklace. The beads are in the shape of 
the HilikM f;uit thr~aded alternately with gold or coral beads. Two strings 
make a set. 

g. Mala mani-Anothev form of necklace made of gold beads and 
, gold and coral beads of the size of large peas, threaded together with 
a gold-capped rudrakh or a lar,ge golden b'O.ad set with stones for the 
centre-piece. 

10. Kharu-Bracelet-Made of either gold or silver worn on the wrists. 
Gold ones are sometimes set with precious stones. 

II. Balayns-Bangles-Made of both gold and silver. 
12. Baju-Armlet-An oval-shaped gold ornament worn on the arms. 
13. Kati sutra-Waist chain made of silver, rarely of gold, similar to 

NO.7 in (a). . . 

14. Bhari kMru-Anklets of silver. 
15. Ujati-Rings worn on the toe made of silver, with ornamental 

facings. 

16. Bata-Raised plate of silver. 
17. Bati-Bowl made of silver. 
IS. Terns-Silver box for betel-nut. 
Ig. Temi-Small silver boxes for lime taken with betel-nut. 

'. / 

(e) The workmen procure their metals from the local. shopkeepers 
(chiefly Marwaris), who· import the same from Calcutta. 
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(d) The price of the metal varies. Gold averages Rs. 25 per tola and 
silver annas 12 per tola. . 

(~) The usual charge for making gold and silver ,ornaments is Rs. 2 

per tola weight of gold and 2 to 4 annas per tola of silver, but when 
gold ornaments are set with valuable stones, the charge is made according 
to the size and number of the stones. ,For filigree the charge is generally 
double that of ordinary work. 

(/) The following instruments are used by goldsmiths :
!. Niyari (fomf~)-Anvil . 

. 2. Haturi (~~~'t)-Hammer. 
3. M~thani ('l!~fOf)-Small hammer, to polish articles of gold and 

silver. 
4· Rckhani (C,,~tr'l)-Tweezers for setting stones and, fitting gold leaf 

round them. 
5. Dheka ( C~ )-An a~vil with a raised point at one side. 
6. Kitkita (r<Ji~fq;l;1 i-Perforated iron plate for drawing wir~. 
7. Sarah (lI~f~ )-Tongs. 
8. ChoroM ( C~l("tll"l )-Red mould. 
9. ,K,tchi ( ;fifo )-Scissors. ' 

GOLAGHAT (DISTRICT SIBSAGAR). 

(a) The following articles of gold and silver are .made in this 
subdivision :-

Bolla ('1t"lj)-A sort of bracelet. 
Churi (~Pt)- Ditto. 
KMru ("lt~)- Ditto. 

" Milni (~fOl)-String of beads. 

SILVER. 

Kunphul (~t"'.t"l)-Flower to be worn in the ear. 
Nukful ('1~"!)-Nose ornament worn on the side of the nose. 
Mukri ('1t'j!n )-".Nose ornament worn on the top of the nose . 

• Angathi (""t"~)-Ring worn on the finger. 
Biri (r'l~;:)-A pendant or string of pendants forming a necklace. 
Kardhani ('l'1!~r'l)-A sort of I'hain worn round the waist. 

GOLD. 

Thuri" (.r;"~l)-An ear ornament, 
. . 

B iri (f1f~)-A necklace of pendants. 
Mani (~r'l)-String of beads. 
Gejera (Ci;tlli"l)-Necklace of large beads. 
G.lpata ("17,"Il;,)-Necklace df flat segments. 
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. Dugaugi (li~'ii foJ)-A large elaborate necklace . 
. t:hipatmani ·(r.~t~'lr~)-Bead necklace. each bead shaped like ,the fruit 

of the hilikha (T",!,!inalia cit .. ,,). 
Kllliru ('If,¥ )-A sort of bracelet. 
Bula (~T",1)':'" Ditto. 
Churi (~f'¥) - Ditto. 
Kanphul (~t-rlI:",)-Flower worn on the ear. 
Nakhpul ("1"\!!f:")-!'i0se ornament worn in the side of the nose. 
M"kri ('It'l!f¥)-Nose ornament worn in the dividing cartilage of the 

nose. 
Angathi (<II''li'I5)-Ring worn on the fingers. 
Karia (~f~~1)-Earring. ' 

. GamkMru ('lt~'fr~.)-A sort of bracelet worn by males: 
(6) The workmen of tbis subdivision generally purchase their metals 

from Kayas of Golaghat. 
(e) They pay Rs. 25-4 for a tola of gold. annas 12 or '4 for a tala of 

silver. 
(d) The workmen get the following prices for their work. fI"... I allna 

per tola of silver and Rs. 2 per tola of gold. . 
(.) The following are the instruments used in the trade :
Niyari (f.lft~)-Anvil. 
HMuri (~l<n)-Hammer. 
Sarah (>'I~tl) -Tongs. 
Birimothtl (~~'!'f1)-Mould for making beads. 
Fali ('I'<ft) -Perforated piece of iron by which wire is drawn. 
K~ti (~T~t)-Shears. I 

Ghatani (~\;.tt)-An iron implement for stirring liquid metals. 
DMlna (11t.,"1)-Crucible. 
Chanu (51"1) -Chisel for cutting metal. 
Kechi (~5)-Scissors. 
Lep (r..,9f)-Pincers (of iron). 
Reti (~r'!)-File. 
Peleich (~"ft"l~~) -A sort of tongs. 
Compess (compass)-Divider. 
MMhani (,!\,,;\'I)-Small hammer. 
ThiM (fOlf')-Fine iron wire for stringing bead •. 
Kasti (~'I)-Touchstone. 
Rahan (~~)-:-Hone for polisbing. 
Kuchi (~5't)- Brush of bog's bristles. 
Solharchunga (~H~'li'I)-Blow-pipe. 
Bbati ('5l~)-Goatsk.in bellows. 

L 
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(I) Eighty-four people are employed in making gold· and silver articles 
in this subdivision. They are of different classes, 'ViII., 'Britiyal Kalita, 
Koch, Keot, Chutia, Ahom, and Dom. 

10RHAT (DISTRICT SIBSAGAR). 

(a) The statement appended hereto contains the names of articles of 
gold and silver wares with a brief description and the prices at which 
they generally sell. . . 

Except those that are worn on the hands and waist, they are principally 
made of gold. 

(0) The workmen procure their metal from the local Kayas, and t~ey 

occasionally order it by post from Calcutta. 
(e) The local price of silver is annilS III. to annas 13 per tola and the 

price of gold from Rs. 20 to is. 
(<I) There are no hard-and-fast rules about the charges made by the 

workmen. It generally depends on the nicety of the work. For plain 
silver work the charge is annas 2 to annas 4 per tola, and it may go up 
to annas 10 per tola. 

For gold work, the lowest rate is Rs. :;I per tola and the highest 
Rs. 10.-

(e) 'The instruments they use are the following :
I. Haturi (~~~)-Hammer. 
2. Niyari (till:!~)-Iron block or anvil. 
3. Naranee ('!,.oi"r)-A small sharp cutter . 

. 4. Reti (~~)-Small file. . 
5. Lep ("'"I)-Tongs. 
6. Mathuni (~fot.r'!)~Fine hammers made of bell metal or brass. 
7. Rekhani (~"lf'!)-Tweezer. 
8. Sach (>i~-Mould. 
g. Mahi (~f~)-Earthen crucible. 

10. Bhati ('i$)-Goatskin bellows. 

(f) About I per cent. of the (>Opulation are engaged in this business and 
any class of people may do it; but generally it is restricted to the 
Kalit's of Charigaon, Titabar and Tarajan, the Britiyals and to a less 
extent the Chutias. 

(g) The following ornaments are made in Jorhat :-

I. Thuria ("J~'l).-Ear pieces I to Il inches in diameter from Ii inches 
to a inche. long. The largest are generally worn by Doms and people of 
low caste. Some are set with rubies. Price Rs. 80 to Rs. 130 the pair. 
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The following are varieties of Thuria : 
(a) Karsipi Minakara (~f>lf" fi!'It.~)-Embossed gold with blue. 

green or red and white enamel. 
(6) Minakara (f""I.·j)-Enamelled gold. Price Rs. 70 to 90. 

r These are set with stones on the portion • 
(e) Nejpata (';1Ij~) behind the ear and sometimes at tbe back 

(d) Tal.lata (~"I~I) i in which case they are called TaipaU •. Price 
L Rs. 30 t8 Rs. 50. 

(e) S;\ch ('fto)-T:.ese are plain Thurib with stones only in the 
front. Prict." Rs. 15 to 25. 

(f) JangphBi (~Iffi~l-Amber mounted with goM. Prices r"'!ge fro;'; 
Rs. 24 to Rs. 120. 

(g) Ungkeru (',,·t.~l-These are small Thuria-shaped ornaments, 
with only five stones in the front, worn by males occasionally 
or by children., Price Rs. 5 to Rs. 12. 

2. Mani-or necklace-
(a) Kotmani (.~~'!f.!) - This has a biri (a drum-shaped hollow gold 

pendant about 2 to 3 inches long, the middle portion being an 
inch in diameter) suspended to a string of 12 corals interspersed 
with 4 gold beads and a cluster of small glass beads of different 
coloun!. Price Rs. 25 to Rs. 7~ 

(6) B~n. (~IoI1)-Almost the same as the above, with the difference that 
instead of a hiri. a crescent-shaped gold ornament is suspended 
to. the string, with corals, etc. The ctescent-shaped thing bas sinall 
gold pendants at the lower edge. The ends of the crescent are 
often shaped like the mouth of an alligator (hangar) and the 
crescent is always set with stones. Price Rs. 80 to Rs. '50. 

(c) Gejer. «("fC.~1)-Same as a bina, but the crescent in the former 
is flat, and in this case it is hollow like a pod an9 filled with lac; 
both mayor may not be enamelled. Price ~s. 80 to Rs. 150. 

(d) Dharia biri (~f~11 R:~)-Strings of biris, from 9 to II, each biri 
is I to Il inches long and decorated 'with stones on the front 
and enamel at the back. Price Rs. 40 to Rs. 500. 

(e) Olom& (<<'1"'1) -These are strings of small coral and gold beads 
alternately generally in three strings. Price Rs. 20 to Rs. 40: 

(I) Lep biri (:"1'" f.I~)-Strings of biris generally from 9 to ·'3 in 
number and flat at the back. Price Rs. soo to Rs. 600. 

(:) ChI\ki Qr GalpaU (o1f. 'III~~ '1'1"l~)-They are square or oblong 
segments of gold set with stones strung together, so as to lie Sat 
00 the neck. Price Rs. So to Rs. ISO. 
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3. Worn on the forehead-

Kap>Ui ('I'''Iff''l) -Similar to but smaller than the" Ch:'ki," but having 
a crescent-shaped pendant in the middle and a flat projecting limb 
attached in the middle in such a way tbat when worn it lies on 
the parting of the hair. Price Rs. 100 to Rs. 150. 

4· Worn on the hand-

(,I) KMru or bracelets ( .. t~)-Ofsolid gold or silver inlaid with, gold, 
in which case they are called Son Khaton Kharu. When made 
df gold, they are sometimes set with stoneS" at the edges; often 
enamelled in blue; length 2 to 2~ inches. They are in two pieces 
and hinged. Price, silver Rs. 20 to Rs. 40, including Son Khatoa, 
and gold Rs. 250 to Rs. 1,000. 

(,.) Patia kMrn ("tlSlllOltlf) ,-The same as the above in one piece quite 
plain. Price, silver Rs. 10 to·Rs. IS and gold Rs. 200 to Rs. 300. 

(e) BaJa (~t~l)-Only worn by females except on the occasion of a 
marriage, when the l>rid~groom wears them. Simple in' make .. 
Price, silver Rs. 8 to Rs. 10 and gold Rs. 150 to Rs. 300. 

(d) B.lju ('It,,)-Segments strung or hinged together. Each segment 
set with .tones and enamelled ~ worn on the arm. Sometimes' 
the segments are made in the shape of a rose leaf. Price Rs. 20 

to Rs. 50. 

5. Rings-

(a) Cham chow (;~5ts)-Like' a signet ring., In' place of a seal, a 
rosette set wiih rubies. 'Price Rs. 20 to Rs. 40. 

(h) Sen (''fOI) -A bird set with stones. Price Rs. 20 to Rs. 30. 

(e) PoMri ("f~f')-A square piece of gold set with stones generally 
worn by Doms. Price Rs. 10 to Rs. 25· 

(,,) Tarjani (!~f;:) -A rosette with st~nes. Price Rs. 10 to Rs. 25. 

(e) Tarjani ('!!:5f.')-A small ring only for men set with stones. Price 
Rs. 10 to Rs. IS. 

(I) Puni Paru~ (-tf:' "f"I') -Same as the above, but th!, portion set 
with stones is rounded and not pointed as in the other two. Price 

• 
Rs. 10 to Rs. IS. 

6. Worn round the waist-

(.) Kardhani (~""f."-Generally made of silver and rarely of gold. 
Six parallel chains. Price, silver Rs. 25 to Rs. 30 and gold Rs. 500 

to Rs. 1,000. 

(\) ChandraMr' (1X!f~'~) - Fine gold or silver 
silver ~s. 10 and gold Rs. So to Rs. 100. 

wire plaited. 
. I. . 

Price, 
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7. Miscellaneous (for men onl}l)-
LoHpilra (C"It"t"'l~)-Pigeon earrings; four pigeons, two on each 

ear in the form of a pendant set .with stones ; worn by a bridegroom in 
the ear. Price Rs. 80 to Rs. 'So. 
, Makar ~undal (,,'I'~ ~")-Same as above, with alligators .instead of 

pigeons. Price Rs. 100 to Rs. 200. 

LAKHIMPUR DISTRICT. 

There are no indigenous Assamese of Dibrugarh carrying on the pro
fession of a gold or silversmith. There are about 20 J orhat ~en who have 
settled in the town of Dibrugrah and its suburbs, and make gold and silver 
ornaments for the Assamese. A few upcountry Sonaris, of Muzzafferpur, 
Arrah, al'd Chapra, 100 Or thereabouts in number residing in tea gardens, 
railway stations, outlying stations, and Dibrugarh town make only silver 
ornaments for the coolies employed in tea gardens and other concerns. 
The greater number of these Sonaris·are foune! in Dumduma Bazar, where 
there are 30 or 35 of them. In other stations not more than three or four 
reside in one place.. Also about 10 Nepalese, who have settled tbemselves \ 
in villages here, occasionally do gold and silver work and make ornaments 
for cooli~s, their principal occupation being cultivation. 

The following is a list of gold and silver ornaments-

I. ORNAMENTS FOR THE HEAD. 

Kapali ('Jotlf")-This ornament is in the form of an inverted II T.
Square plates of gold, tbe face set with stones round a large centre 
stone. 16 to 20 such segments are strung together on two fine 
thr~ads. In the centre another row of 8 to 10 similar plates is 
attached, representing the perpendicular leg of the letter II T." The 
horizontal row cros.es the forehead. The perpendicular passes over 
the head and keeps the whole in place. The charge for such an 
ornament is Rs. 200. (Elsewhere called a .. Sitipati," see under 
other districts passim). . 

Phul {t.,)-A butterfly of silver or gold. Price, silver Rs. 3 and gold 

RS·3°· 

2. EAR ORNAMENTS. 

Th:ria ("J~1I1)-For a description of the Thuria see under Jorhat and 
in paragraph 6 of the monograph. The charge at Dibrugarh for a 
pair of Thurins is Rs. 100 to Rs .. 120. 

Loktlpilra (C"It~~) -Described under Jorhat. Price at Dibrugarh
Rs. 80 to Rs. 100. See also Kamrup sadr. 

M 
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3. bRNAMENTS FbR THE NOS!. 

Nakphul(.t'l''f:I'!) -Nose ring. Value Rs. 3 .. 

4. ORNAMENTS FOR THE NECK. 

CMki (~f~)-Value Rs. 6~ to Rs. 80. 
Galpata ('1"1"1'!1)-Golden coins of the Assam Rajas strung together in 

the form of a necklace. ,value' Rs. 50 to Rs. 60. 
Phutimani (1e:f~)-A necklace ot golden and coral beads strung 

. together with a biri (~fil) or hanging locket studded with stones. 
Value Rs. 50 to Rs. 60. 

Gezera (,'lfIliRl)-A necklace of gold and coral beads and having 
a hanging crescent-shaped locket studded with stones on the front 
but either plain or enamelled on the back. Value Rs. 120. 

Dhariabiri ('1f~~tf(~)-This is a set of amulets or pendants made of 
gold, either plain or studde~ with stones, strung together with 
coral beads interspersed. It forms a necklace. Value Rs. 150 to 
Rs. 200, according to size of the amulets. 

Dugdugi (~'lf:I(!jI)-A necklace. Gold plates as in the Kape.li, each set 
with rubies, strung on five parallel delicate gold chains. Fastened' 
with a buckle and a screw. A locket or pendant in the middle. 
A very handsome ornament, costing as much as Rs. 500. \ 

5. ORNAMENTS FOR THE HANDS. 

Muthi kh8ru (l~~tV)-This is like the Bengal choori, but much 
heavier. Studded with stones. , Value Rs. 400 to Rs. 500. 

Bolla (~1f1)-Gaunt1et. Value Rs. 200 to Rs. 300. 

Angathi (~~):"'Rings with or without stones; 'Value Rs. 20 to 

RS·3°· 

6. ORNAMENTS FOR THE WAIST. 

Kardhani (~~/oft)-This is made of five or six chains of delicate silver 
threads interwoven. Value Rs. 10 to Rs. 15. 

(0) The workmen buy their metal at the Kaya's shop at Dibrogarh. 
(c) Gold per tola Rs. 24 to Rs.: 25, and silver annas 12 to annas 14, 

according to the fall or rise in the price. 
(d) Wages of the workmen-Gold per tola if of plain work Re. 1-8 to 

Rs. 3, gold per tola when stones are added Rs. 10 to Rs. IS. Silver per 
tola annas 4 to annas 8. 

(e) Names of the instruments used are given below :-
Niyari (f"~t~l)-Anvi1. 
Haturi (II:~~}-Hammer. 

• 
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, Sarah (,,~!~_Forceps. 
Chi~ri (f6'l1-:f\l-Pincers. 
Kati (~1~)-Scissors. , ' ' 
Fali ('ff'll-A perforated irollt plate for draWIng wIre. 

Akowa (~.t~1)- " ' , 1 
Gatamahal Goa Akowa (~f,!f<! ,.,!rt "'!tt~~1)-
Mahal Goa Akowa ('!~"I c'ftlll '"ltC'I'tuIl- Moulds oharious . ' J sorts. Kati Akow' ('ff~ '"I1t'ff1I\)- ' 
Birimaka Akowe. (f'l~ 1!t~1 ~tC~11)-

DMka ('It"ll- '} , 
Feti chatuli (CII'f?5 ~t~fiI)- Variously.shaped blocks on which 
Akuri (''''T~)- the ornament is hammered. 
Got.1i marlya (c'lt~<! '1~~)- , 

Kakon (-.tr"t;ll-Small forceps. 

Nar~ni (ifWll-. _1 
DarJakara NaraDl (~~IIf1.~ ~"fill } Pliers or tweezers used ia 
Mana N arani ('1t-\1 iI,.ro- I fixing stones. " 

, Resani (.~r'll-· J . 
Gunadhara resani ('9'lt~l C~'1f.1)- "' 
Dumur resani (i.'l,'( ~'If")-' I 
Fulkata resani (~ CWiI)- ,. " 
Aghaiyll resani ('Olrol ("~fi{)- JChisel' used in,engraving. 
Tinisukia resani (f~f;lifnl ~'1f.1)-
Basani resani ('IPtf;{ C'I'Ifil)-
Upan& resani (~'1~1 ('1'1f"l-
Bar mathani (~'f 'l1if;l)- J 
Saru matbani (>ff 'ltifill- . 

M . I" h' ( I 1 ~.,.) Hammers. bIg or small. aJa Iy~ mat aD! ><'11 ~ 1(161" -

Charah (~,.nl- , . . 
Mani sajtikholani ('!f~ '1iii!l:~fiff.rI-A piece of buffalo horn with 

holes for moulding beads in gold. 

Ghuti (~)-Instrument used for boring beads. 

Kit kiti' (f"'~J.mll1)-A perforated plate for drawing wire. 

Marapa (~'19f11-A polisher. 

Salpata (ilf"l~l-Enamelling. 

San (>rt'll'-The same as marap&. but it is somewhat smaller. 

Minakaraghar (M~t.".t'l"ll-See paragrapb 4 of monograph. 
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Besides the above, which are pure Assamese work, Nepalis and Sonaris 
make a number of wares of foreign design. They need not here be 
described, as tbey are nearly identical with articles ,described in the 
Bengali districts of tbe province. , 

MANlPUR (NATIVE STATE). 

ARTICLES MADE OF GOLD. 

NECKLACE. 
I. Kiyang Iikphang. 
:I. LikphaDg taireD mapansaba. 
3. SanapuDg ngangoi. 
4. Sanapung haiyai thangbi. 
S. Sanarik pumdarik. 
6. Kbang sarik. 
7. Marei. 
8. Bokul parengsabi. 
g. Liksoi cbengumthinbi. 

10. Sanarik heikru sabi. 

BRACELErS. 

I. Sana khuji mayek. 
:I. Fora saba mayek. 
3 .. Samjok ngumba mayek. 
4. Sen saba mayek. 
S. Lairen tangkbai mayek. 
6. Rahu saba mayek. 

I. Kbudop parei. 
RINGS. 

2. Khudop mamai thambal saba. 
3. Khudop uttari saba. 

OTHER ARTICLES OF GOLD. 

I. Khongji ananba- 1 
2. Khongji marei.saba- Anklets. 
3. Khongji tin saba-
4. Kwagok khunu saba-Pan case. 
S. Kaosel-Spittoon. 
6. Khudeisel-Towel rack. 
7. Kwagok leichil saba-Pan case. 
8. Kwagok rahusaba-P'n case. 
9· Chaithasel-]ug. 
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10. Khujai-Lota. 
11. Pukham-TMli or dish. 
12. Tengot-Cup. 
13. Thambal saba hidakfu-Hookab. 
'4. Poompha saba hidakfu-Hookah. 
15. Lolei saba hidakfu-Hookah. 
,6. Gokhur saba hidakfu-Earring. 
'7, Chomai-Head ornament for women. 
,8. Sana nayil-Earring. 
'9, Kumdar nayil-Earring. 
20. Sana chingchup-.Pipe for smoking. 

ARTICLES MADE OF SILVER; 

I. Khang sarik.-(Necklace}. 
2. Khongji ananba- } 
3 .. Khongji marei saba- Anklet. 
4. Khongji tin saba-
5· Khuji mayek- ) 
6. Khuji fora saba mayek- I 
7· Khuji samjok ngamba mayek _JBracelets. 
8. Khuji sensaba mayek-
9. Khuji lairen tangkhai-

10. Kwagok khunu saba-P~ri case. 
(I I. Kaosel-Spittoon. 

1
12. Khudeisel-Towel stand. 
13· Kwogok leichil saba-Pan case. 

1
14. Chaithasel-Big cup used when bathing. 
15. Khujai-Lota. 

* { 16. Pukham-TMli or plate. 

I' 17· Tengot-Cup. 
18. Hidakfoo thambal saba-Hookah. 

llg. Pumpha-Hookah. 
20. Chomai-Earring. 
21. Chinchup-Hookah pipe. 

LIST OF INSTRUMENTS. 
I. Khutlai mathak makha 
2. Tham jet malba 
3· Cheidem khutlai 
4. Yotkoi 'pung laknaba ... 

... 
• Nos. "~I used by Royal family and high officials of the State. 

••• .2 

•.• I 

..• 3 
••• .2 
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5. Kori r.hegap ... 
6. Senadang pung laknaba 
7. Kati ... 
8. Y otpi luthumba ... 
9. Yotpi thambalsaba .... 

10. Yotkoi kangsaba· ~ •• 
11. Yotkoi hangkut hantha 

. 12. Jayantri chegaJ> ogamjchin saba 
13.. Yotkollutumb", 
14. Yotkol thamjet saba 
15. Yotkoi khadang saba ... 
16. Y otkoi thang~ng saba. •.. 
17. Liklak larei temnaba .•• 
18. Se,nadam lutumba.chai tengot hutnaba 
19. Senadam khong sangba lutumba . 

... 
... , 

. ... 
... 

, .. , 

' ... 

. .... 

... , 
KHASI AND JAINTIA HILt.S -DIStRICT. 

••• 1 

••• II 

.. •• ~:3 . 
· ••• '·1 . 

• •• -S . 
· •••.. I . 

••• '-1 . 

... 2· 

-•••. :1.' 

••• -I· 

· ••• ,I· 

• •• 1 

• ••.. 1 
1 . 

••• 1 . 

, - ., . .. . 
The following gold and silver ornam'ents are common in these.,hills. 

The numb~r opposite each denotes,its number·in the illustration (pl~t~I1):
·GOLD. 

U Kunopad ksi.ar (4) .-A nec~lace of solid g<!ld.: 
U Mynjli (27).-A necklace of gold beads and . corals: .. Three 

crescents in place of three . .oJ. the' .bead·s.- .. 
U Kynjri ksiar (13).-A gold chain worn round the·neck . 
. U Paila suhpieng ksiar (14).-: .... A string'ofgold beads.' 

V Shan-ryndang (2S).- . Ditto. : 
Ki 'Siar Ni .. ngbyrnai (s).";";Ear pendants (a. pair).· 
Ki Kynjri Wahdong ksiar (6).-Ear .ornaments (a pair) •. 
Ki Lyngkyrneng ksiar (7).- Ditto: . 
Ki Kl>aila ksiar (8).-Earrings (a pair). 
Ki Shohshkor ksiar (9).- Difto: 
Ki 'Siar Shrong (24).-E,,;r pendants (a pair). Worn by men only; • 
Syngkha Shreng-Sohphan ksiar (lo) . ."..A bracelet 
Khadu ksiar (11).- \ .pitto. 
Syngkha ksiar (28).- Ditto .. 
Sahti ksiai' (9).-A ring. 

.~ILVER. 

U kr~jri rupa (1,5).-A silv~r.necklace QUol(r J:!r more strings. : 
U KY!'iri Lyngk ,i'.'p (26 '-,.. Ditto.. ditto:, '.~ 
U Rupa-tylli (18).-A silver collar. 



Plate II. 

KHASI }EWELLERY. 
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ng instruments are used in the trade:-:
anvil-U ryniang. 
nd and pointed anvils of various shapes-Reng. 
mmers of sizes-Tyrnem. 
,ire guages-Phar. 
called Knap and wire cutters called Kaid. 
s moulds called Ka Ther. 
all crucibles called" Mapthap-kpieng." 
punches for engraving or ornamenting jewellery called 

liar. U 

If there are about 40 to 50 working jewellers. They are 
!Ilple name U Bania. 
I purchasers of the wares are Khasias, Syntengs; Bhois, and 
d before, jewellers do not stock their manufactures, but 
ler of traders, who supply the material. 

It Nir" is Khasi (or iroa, but aU the punches are made of brass. 
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U Kynjri-tabab (20).-Silver cbains worn across the shoulders by men. 
M Kynjri Syngkai (21).-Silver waistbelt for men. 
U Kynjri Saipan (22).- Ditto. 
Ka Pansngiat (1)_ }A crown (sometimes made of gold). No. 2 

is the peak. As the crown is worn, the peak 
U 'Tiew-lasubon (2)- is at the back. ' 
U 'Sai Khyllong. (3).-A bead ornament. 

., . 1,. Synt,nl!. 
Ka khady 'rupa (12).-Bracelet of solId sIlver (somettmes made of I. H.,,:" my.' 

Id) " , ' )10. 
go . 2. Muin. 

K.a Mahu (16).-Brace\et worn j:"st below the elbow (sometimes made~: ~'i~::I~.-
~~. ~ 

Ka Tad CI7).-Bracelet worn on the arm (sometimes made of gold). 
Ka Khadu Khir (23).-Bracelet worn by men only. 

Gold and coral bead necklaces are also manufactured. The gold is 
generally fashibned into plain tound balls, or an elongated tube, slightly 
oval, a coral bead being placed between each gold ball or tube. The balls 
are hollow, but filledwith lac. These necklaces are called Kpieng ksiar, 
tbey usually consist of 13 to 14 balls, and vary in price from Rs. 60 to 
Rs. 120. 

Silver necklaces, called Kpieng rupa, are usually made of round octang_ 
ular silver beads, or tubes with a little ornamentation interspersed with' coral 
or glass beads. These vary in price from Rs. 15 to Rs. 40. 

Both the gold and silver necklaces fasten with an ornamented oval
~bape clasp, otherwise a plain hook. This ornament is' much like the 
English brooch, having in the centre a piece of cornelian, in some half of 
t'he wing' of tbe Indian beetle called Cafoxduflta giganfea (green with 
yellow spots). This ornament runs from Rs. 20 to Rs. 30. 

Rings, called Sab-kti-The most common form in ~hich these are made, 
is a boop formed of three gold wires called by Englisb jewellers" gold twist 
keepers." Some are set with common moss-agate or carnelian stone. 
Plain gold rings are now manufactured to order on occasion of marri~ges 
among tbe Christian community. Gold rings range in price from Rs. 15 to 
RS·30 . 

Silver rings, usually made quite plain, varying in price from 4 annas to 
8 an'nas. 

Silver cbains, plain pattern, used by women, called Kynjri rupa, range in 
price from Rs. 30 to Rs. 50, and silver chains, called Kynjri tympong, worn 
by males round their loins, are usually manufactured for Rs. 8 to Rs. 10, 
and chains attached to chimati lime box from Rs. 5 to Rs. 10. 
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The jewellery manufactured of gold is obtained in square shape solid bars 
called "Ksiar tylli" and leaf gold called " Ksiar sla." Ordinary jewellery 
is made o~t of the bar gold, but for articles made to order, leaf 
gold is preferred and used. Jewellers do not make, up and keep in store 
;'rticles for sale. The usual custom is for traders to order so many sets of 
various articles, supply the jeweller with the metal, and on completion of the 
order to take them away for sale throughout the hills. The gold is 
purchased from various traders in Shillong and Calcutta. Silver jewellery is 
generally manufactured out of coins melted down. ' 

The price of the metal all depends on the class ,of work Qrdered. For 
making rings, the charge is from 8 annas to Rs. 2. 'Plain wire gold 
earrings Re. I a pair. Orqamented earrings Rs. 8 to Rs. 10 a pair. The 
price of bar gold runs from Rs. 20 to Rs. 26 a tola, leaf gold. ~s. 25 to 
Rs. 30 a tola. 

JOW AI (KHASI AND JAINTIA HILLS DISTRICT). 

The following is a list of gold and silver ornaments. commonly worn :
Earrings (gold=sah-shkor) of 4 kinds, vi •. ,-
I. Karlla laharuim- } 
2 K 11 . ' These are- worn by adult women. . ar a Jongpynar-
3. Sah-shkOr-_} , . 
4. Sah-shkor lakadom- These are worn by gIrls. 

They are of different patterns made up according to the quality of the., ' 
gold. Pure gold Rs. 26 a tola down to Rs. 20. 

A gold earring or pin called Longkyrneng is just a long pin with ornate 
top, value ranging between Rs. IS to Rs. 30. Manufacturing charge is 
a separate item, va.rying from Re. I to Rs. 10 a pair. 

Silver earrings, called Kyrlla Bhoi, worn by women and children, vary in 
price from 8 annas to Rs. 10. 

Gold bracelets, called Khadu, are made plain and ornamental. These 
vary in price from Rs. 250 to Rs. 500. Some are hollow, filled in with 
a composition of lac, others are solid, the hollow kinds are most in vogue. 

Silver bangles, called Syngkha, from 2 to 2\ inches wide, semi-oval in 
shape, are made to the value of Rs. 30 to Rs. 40. The common silver 
bangle, as worn by the middle classes, is just a simple plain round solid 
article, the value of which is between Rs. 40 to Rs. 50. 

A silver cone-shaped cup, called Shyriid-rupa, an- ornamented article 
costing Rs. 50 to Rs. lOa, is worn by both males and females and is used 
f or keeping pan leaves. 
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The following instruments are used in the trade: 7' 

I.· Square anvil-U ryniang. 
2. Te9 round and pointed anvils of various sbapes-Reng. 
3. Five bammers of sizes-Tyrnem. 
4- Seven wire guages-Pbar. 
5. Pincers, called Knap and wire cutters called Kaid. 
6. Six brass moulds called Ka Ther. 
7. Very small crucibles called "Maptbap-kpieng." 
8. Various puncbes for engraving or ornamenting jewellery called 

f( Nar-liar. " 
In J owai itself tbere are about 40 to 50 working jewellers. Tbey are 

known by the simple name U Bania. 
Tbe principal purcbasers of tbe wares are Kbasias, Syntengs, Bbois, and 

Wars. As stated before, jewellers do not stock tbeir manufactures, but 
only make to order of traders, wbo supply tbe material. 

N .B.-" Nit., is Kbasi fo.. irva, but all the pUDches are made of brass. 
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